^

Coal and Ore Tonnage waiting on the Railway.
$&

It is not beneficence to give unless love goes with the gift.
Most probable a smelter will be operated nigh Princeton in near future—Copper and iron ores abound—Coking coal within few miles
of town—Domestic and steam coal under town—Princeton must be Pittsburg of the west—Railroad center—Reads, trails, rivers meet here.
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ALL RIGHT RAllWAYS-PROfiRESS
Security for Every Dollar Guaranteed to the
Canadian Northern—Railways the
Crying Need of Province*

Provincial Press Almost Unit
on Railway Question
Before People.

Province has it in Power to Obtain
Railway—Four Transcontinen- ,
tal Lines.
Mackenzie & Mann Give Security on Valuable Railway ProThe railway agreement upon which the
perty==Fir"st Mortgage is the Safest Form—CanaMcBride government is appealing to the
dian Northern has Valuation of
electorate, although falling short in a few
respects of what was expected, consti$160,000,000.

As security tliat the bond guarantee
can never, by the remotest chance, cost
the provincial treasury one dollar, British Columbia has :
I. The value of the line upon which a
first mortgage is given.
2._The*net value over all incumbrances
of thejpjproperty of the company which
gives the guarantee of indemnity.
3. The ability of the men in control of
the company to make a success of their
' undertaking.
4* The financial record and reputation.'
of these men, and the value to them of
preserving their financial prestige unimpaired.
These are considerations that would
be taken into account by any trust com-t
pany in making an actual cash loan on
such security.
Will earn surplus revenue in the present case:
1.a "While the bond guarantee is for
only $35,000 per mile, the actual cost of
construction will be some $50,000 per
mile: or on the whole line a total of $9,000,000 more than the amount of the
guaranteed bonds. To verify this estimate compare the cost per mile of the
G.T.P. in British Columbia as shown by
published contracts for construction of
the grade only. Compare also the outstanding stock and bonds per mile of
other transcontinental lines on even
their prairie sections.
b. The proposed line will be of i m mense value to the C.N.R. as a revenue
producer from the very outset, It will
carry a large volume of traffic between
British Columbia and the prairie served
by thousands of miles of road already in
operation there. The reason why the
C.N.R. want to build the line is because
it will earn that company a large revenue over and above interest and other
fixed charges on the entire $50,000 per
mile that the company exnects to pay for
its construction.
C.N.R. property is worth $150,000,060.
In addition to a first mortgage On this
line the C.N.R. gives a guarantee of i n demnity to the province. What is the
net value of the other property ownsd

by the company ?
One way of estimating this would be
to compare its net earnings after paying
interest and other fixed charges, with the
net earnings of other railways, whose
total net earnings may be computed from
the market price of their stock.
It so happens, however, that an estimate has already been made by competent appraisers.
Five years ago Hon. R. P Roblin mentioned publicly that the C.N.R'. company
had been offered $25,000,000 for its railway by auotherHlranscontinental company. It had then 890 miles ; now it has
4,300.
Today the earnings of the C.N.R. are
more than six times what they were then
and its future is vastly more secure. It is
well within the mark to place the present
net value of the system at $150,000,000.
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann d e m o n strated their ability to make a success of
a railway enterprise at the very outset of
their career as railway proprietors. This
began with the extension of a line 123
.miles long. Mackenzie & Mann made
their road pay .from the first. They have
since gone on building and purchasing
railwavs and in every single year their
lines have made a profit. Their record
as financial operators has never been a p proached by any other transcontinental
line. The C.P.R. in its early years was
forced to go to parliament for a loan of
$20,000,090.

tutes the. boldest and most progressive
step ever taken by a government of British Columbia. It is gratifying that after
the long period of inaction since British
Columbia entered the Canadian Confederation the province has at last decided
to enter upon the march of progress with
the other members of the union. The
people of the interior of this province
have for a quarter of a ceutuiv been
hoping, waiting, pra3 - ing, imploring, ane
during the last few years, clamoring for
railroads. Premier McBride has risen to
the occasion and has given the province
the best railway policy he could. It will
give British Columbia, in the Canadian
Northern another transcontinental railway that will send out feeders into every
ifnportant section of the province ; and
it will give southern British Columbia
direct communication between the coast
the Kootenays ahd southern Alberta. In
fact, in the Midway-Princeton-Nicola
line it will add practically another transprovincial railway and shorten the distance across the province to a considerable extent.
j&i ;;'

$2 a Year in Advance

line from near Otter Flat over the Hope
mountains to connect with a line to the
coast. This is pretty good for a start.
The province must have roads and it
would pay the government to build them
and give them to the railway companies
if it could get them in no other way.
What is the difference to the province in
general if the Canadian Northern does
parallel the C P.R. from Kamloops to
Hope if it can secure the best grade that
way ? It will provide a shorter route
than at present exists across the p r o vince.—Penticton Press.

TOWN AND DISTRICT.
The Hon. Edgar Dewdney is on his
way from England to Princeton.
The deal for the United Empire has
been completed and all the papers, are
under signature.
Particulars in next
issue.
Regular meeting night of Orangemen
has been postponed one week, 23rd inst.
Thomas Hughes has rented the Harris
ranch for a term of fivt years.
Thermometer dropped 5 deg. below
zero on Tuesday.
Divine service on Sunday, n a.m. and
'7:30 p.m.
L,'W. Shatford, M.P.P., will hold a
political meeting here on Wedneslay,
night, 24th inst.
! Both Mr. Shatford and Mr. Elmhirst
)have a large circle;of friends and admirers.
Both gentlemen have honorable
business records and would reflect the
highest credit on 'Jieir constituents. Eut.
Mr. Shatford has had six years experience in the legislature.

John M. Smith left for the coast If st
Thursday and will be absent during the What does the province give in order winter.
to secure these roads ?
Mining intelligence crowded out of
To the Canadian Northern it gives vir this issue will appear in next issue.
tually nothing. To be sure it guarantees
First carload of potatoes was landed in
the bonds on that line at four per cent.,
Princeton last week.
reckoned at thirty-five thousand dollars
It is expected that the number of minper mile for six hundred miles. No p r o vince has ever yet been called upon to ers will shortly be increased, when the
pay interest on roads built by the Cana- spur is finished.
Good progress is being made with the
dian Northern for the simple reason that
the traffic has always been sufficient to railway b r i d g / a n d the yard is being
added to every day.
pay it.
The raiiway company requires this
Beautiful snow !
guarantee merely to enable it to raise the
Mr, Shatford has an address to the
necessary capital in the world's money electors of Similkameen riding will a p markets to finance its enterprise. The pear in next issue.
province will, under normal conditions,
Huston Bros, unloaded the first ca r of
never be called upon to pay a dollar of
that guarantee. The Kettle Yalley Rail- freight consigned to Princeton.
way Co. will receive seven hundred and
Lost—Gold rimmed spectacles in casefifty thousand dollars as a subsidy for Reward of $2 on leaving them at this
one hundred and fifty miles of road office for advertiser.
from Penticton to Nicola. For this, that
Billy Knight says there is n o scarcity
company will build from Midway to
of
deer on the Whipsaw.
/?i$iZ!Ld£L*m
Penticton and from Penticton to Nicola,

Mackenzie & Mann are not now making their final appearance upon the
money market. They will have other
securities to issue. Coming to western
Canada from Ontario some 25 years ago
with but few dollars, their ability has
built up properties that have a net value
of over $260,000,000. Are these men
with these resources and with this record
going to defanit payment of a comparatively small sum of money when by so
doing they would lose possession of a
great successful transcontinental railway,
and also destroy their financial reputa- with a probability of an early extension
Employment for 20,000 men will be
tion which they have earned in a lifetime of a line up the North Fork of the Kettle found on the Canadian Northern when
of business activities ?
River, one to Princeton and one a direct it is under construction..
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The Similkameen Star.
J . M. W r i g h t ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
$2.00
One Year, - . . .
Payable in Advance.
Subscribers will confer a favor on this office by
promptly reporting any change in address or
rregularity in receipt of their paper.
Advertising rates furnished on application.
Legal notices io and 5 cents per line.
Pour weekly insertions constitute one month
advertising.
No transient advertisement inserted unless
accompanied with the cash.

I

NOVEMBER

STAR

or Elmhirst.
the position of official held or by
some contract engaged in. So long
as the Liberal party is controlled by
rnen whose aim is graft and who
pounce upon the party purse at any
and every opportunity, so long will
the part}' be torn and disunited.
And any party that panders to that
element must surely come to grief
as they most surely will in the present election.

,,-1

Applications for Licenses.

I

17, 1909

NOVEMBER

PRINCETON BAKERY
and CONFECTIONERY ! j

T^OTICE is hereby given that thirty days after
S|2 date the undersigned intend to apply to the
Supt. Provincial Police^ Victoria, for a renewal of
retail liquor license for Hotel Tulameen, Princeton, B. C.
- WM. J. KHiKPATRICK.
Princeton, B. C October 13th, 1909

ICE CREAM MADE EVERY DAY

RESTAURANT

'^

The Princeton

Livery N Feed
stables ,

f

FOR SALE!

Business & Residential Lots
AVERY &, AVERY

Great Northern
—Hold—

A. MURCHIE " g g "

PHOJflfiRAPHER w w i ' s . «

Princeton. B. I

B

Moon of each month.
ren conliafij^invited.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000
Re^erye Fund, - 6,000,000
Branches^throcghout Canada, and in the ."nitcd States and England

Sojourning breth;
'

ir.D, Ge

P. RUSSEXL, R.S.

-.7 (y.

efj|o.y life.

ESTABLISHED 1867

c. L . , , G U M | [ I N G S , W.M

Hiieed to eat meat if you want to

S|BA^K

We have the best.

WiONE• Y •*D£
ISSUED AT THE FCLLOV.ING RATES:

H f MA^JSfAT

FISJ^SALriON,
HALIBUT

?5 and u n d e r
3 rents
Over Si5 a n d n e t exceeding $19
Ci c e i t s
" $yj
"
".
.'33
JO ce\-;is
" $30
"
"
$50
15 cents
T h e s e O r d e r s a r e payable a t p a r a t every office of a C h a r t e r e d Bank in C a n a d a
(except in the Yul.'cn) and a t the principal b a n k i n g points in the United States. T h e y
a r e negotiable ac $4.90 10 the £ sterling in G r e a t Britain a n d Ireland.

' t r i a g e StUt^rinceton

Fresh from the Sea.

SUMMERS & WARDLE

HUSTON BROS. Propr's

Fire, Life and
Accidental
Insurance

STAI?

SITUATION WANTED.

L.O.L., %>. 2102, MEF,TS |
EXJEELSIOR
^ U E S D A Y on o r \ e f o r e t h e ^ u l l l

You I',

C. V. Semerad & Co.

OPPOSITION TO MR. SHATFOBD
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Is UNWARRANTED.
Mr. Elmhirst enters the contest
I t is in the nature of some people, without prestige,, experience or
'M'OTICE is hereby given that thirty days after
to be obstinate and obstructive. newspaper endorsement.
Where • ^ date the undersigned intends to apply to the
Their egotism and vanity prompt can he hope to get 'off at' without Supt. Provincial Police, Victoria, for a renewal of
retail liquor license for Granite Creek hotel, Granresistance to any effort of .which these and the assistance of a united ite Creek. B.C.
LOUIS MARCOTTE.
they are not the promoters. T h e party behind him ?
Granite Creek. B. C . October 13th. 1909.
nomination of R. Elmhirst in oppoNOTICE.
sition to L . W . Shatford is a case
Well done, Shatford ! Six years
of combined obstinacy and blind of faithful representation and a n - Thirty days after date I intend to apply to the
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a license to
self importance without a parallel other six ready for you at the r e - prospect for coal in Kamloops division of Yale
district and described as follows :
Commencing at the N. E. corner of Lot 969,
in any election. Here is a man who quest of electors.
thence 80 chains north, 80 chains east, 80 chains
south, 80 chains west to point of commencement.*'
taking advantage of the disorganD. s. WILSON:&*
Socialists have gained in the e s General Livery business carried on.
ized condition of the Liberal party
W . S. Wilson, A g e n t .
Horses for hire, single or double. Wood
lends himself to the manipulations teem of the people by withholding Princeton. Sept. 20, 1909.
or coal delivered on shortest notice.
of two or three designing and p u s h - any pushful candidate of their
NOTICE.
Draying in all its branches. Prices right
ful obstructionists.
T h e so called political creed. An election in the
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days from
Liberal convention at Keremeos was Similkameen is wholly uncalled fur date
I intend to apply to the chief commissioner
of
lands for a license to prospect for coal on the
merely tbe rendezvous of an insig- and ought never to have been p e r - following
described land : Commencing at a post
Iu this connection the placed 10 chains east of the north-east corner of
nificant number of quasi Liberals mitted.
Lot 933, Kamloops division of Yale district, thence
50 chains, west 80 chains, south 50 chains,
from Fairview, Keremeos and Hed- law ought to be amended ; requir- north
east 80 chains to point of commencement.
M. S- WILSON,
ing
two-fifths
of
the
voters
to
ap?
ley. T h e remaining and most imPrinceton, Oct. 14,19C9.
Applicant.
portant sections of tbe constituency pend their names to any candidate's
were not consulted. Therefore Mr. nomination papers.
NOTICE.
Elmhirst can in no wise be considPrinceton polling division must Estate of Charles DeBarro* deceased
ered as a choice representative of
Notice is hereby given that all creditors and
sustain its record and put the man others
having claims against the above estate
Liberals but merely the instrument
must, on or before the 11th day of November,
who has fulfilled his promises be- 1909, present the same to the undersigned duly
verified by affidavit, and all persons indebted to
of a disgruntled faction who want
fore one who has yet to be proven. the said deceased are required to pay amount of INSURE NOW : You Don't
such indebtedness to the undersigned forthwith.
to pose as having some political
Know w h a t to-morrow
Dated this 11th day of October, A D 1909.
weight or influence, but who are
Louis MARCOTTE,
Mr. Elmhirst may grow cabbages
FOXEROWLE P- ^OOK,
may bring forth.
really nothing more nor less than and hay successfully and even turn Granite Creek.
Executorsheelers, recipients or prospective out a good quality of hog but does
WATER LICENSE.
recipients of patronage from O t t a - he or his political midwives hope
wa.
or expect to l.ave him returned on TM"OTICK is hereby given that I James H.
^ ^ McCauley, of Princeton, B.C., intend, thirty
Now that Mr. Shatford is denied the qualifications mentioned.
days from date to apply to the Water Com- FARM LANDS
missioner at Fairview, B.C., for the right to take
a genuine and honorable claim to
Five cubic feet of water from the ^outh Fork of
FRUIT LANDS
Similkameen River two miles below the conMining is the backbone of the the
election by acclamation by the n o m i fluence of the Pasayton and Boche Rivers at the
Falls
for
power
purposes.
STOCK RANCHES
Without it there
nation of Mr. Elmhirst it forever Similkameen.
J A M E S E . MCCAULEY,
Princeton, B.C.
CHICKEN RANCHES
bars the door against any Liberal would be no demand for hogs cr Dated t h i s 14th d a y of October. 1909Mr. Shatford has inbeing elected for Similkameen. It hay here.
vested
many
thousands of dollars
" V A T E R LICENSE.
was a compliment which would
in
the
mining
industry
here.
H
o
w
have immeasurably elevated the
I^OTICE is hereby given that I. James E.
IN PRINCETON .
•L^ McCauley, of Princeton, B.C., intend thirty
Liberals in the estimation of the much has Mr. Elmhirst spent in days from date to apply to I the Water Commissioners at Fairview, B C., for the right to take
whole electorate.
Moreover, it developing the mineral resources of Five cubic feet of water from the South Fork of
the Similkameen River three miles below the conwould have been generous recog- the Similkameen ? Does he even fluence of the Pasayton and Roche Rivers for Heal Estate, Insurance, notary Public
power purposes.
nition of services well performed, own a miner's certificate ? Do his
TAMES E. McCAULEY,
Princeton, B.C.
of fair and non-partizan representa- political godfathers take any interDated this 14th day of October, 1909.
est
in
mining
or
any
other
substantion and of honesty of purpose and
FOR SALE.
deed. Honor loving Liberals and tial industry ? W h a t are his business
qualifications
for
the
position
For Sale.—MAN OR WOMAN. My Soulh Afall good citizens will revolt at the
rican Vetran Bounty Land Certificate, issued by
needless expense of time and money of representative? Can he origi- the Department of the Interior, Ottawa; good
for 320 acres of any Dominion land open for eninvolved in this election. Even the nate or initiate legislation? H a s try in Alberta, Saskatchewan, or Manitoba. MANLEY & SWANSON, P r o p s .
Any person over the age of 18 yeais,MANOR
can acquire this land with this certifinearest friends of Mr. E l x h i r s t he sufficient information and culture WOMAN
cate. For immediate sale $8co. Write or wire
to
enable
him
to
reflect
credit
upon
L. E. TELFORD,
admit that he has not a ghost of a
131 Shuter St., Toronto, Ontario.
his
constituents?
H
a
s
he
any
chance to beelected—but, they say,
'it will pave the way for his future business qualifications to recomFirst Class rcom and board
mend him as representative ?
candidacy.'
Wines, Liquors, Cigars
T h e Liberal party of British CoPremier McBride has given cspalumbia as well as of Ottawa ought
ble administration and the country
not to be misled by irresponsibles.
Photos of Families taken at their
is progressive.
Homes—Views of Princeton
If brains, capacity and part}- alleand Surrounding Camps.
Taxes
have
been
reduced
owing
giance count for anything the mere
AMATEUR
WORK FINISHED
effervescence of heelers ought not to the increased prosperity. Vote
OARD OF TRADE, PRINCEA
D
D
R
E
S
S
P R I N C E T O N . KC.
to be considered.
Many oldtirre for Shatford and prosperity.
TON, B. C. Meets first Monday in
Liberals are offended by the i n t r u each month.
B.C. wants railways. W h o is]
W C. M C D O U C A L I ,
A . J. M A R L O W
sion of those who have never had
most likely to get then:—Shatford! S u b s c r i b e f o r S t a r . $ 2 .
President.
Secretary.
any place in the party except by

SIMILKAMEEN

Working Houseke ^flesires situation
The social dance will Le given by th on or about the 2
November.
Oddfellows on Friday evening the 19th
Apply at Hotel, Allison
inst. G.ood music. Gentlemen $1 00.

OF PASTRY, P I E S , &C.

TVfOTICE is hereby given that thirty days after ICE CREAM SODA and SOFT DRINKS
^ * date I intend, to apply to the Supt. Provincial Police for a renewal of retail liquor license
^ f l ^ O r d e r s for Ice Cream taken fiom
of the Hotel Otter Flat, Tulameen, B.C.,
One Pint up.
MRS. E. J. HENDERSON.
Tulameen, B.C., October. 13.1909.

THE

iOCAi AND OENERAi

"VfOTICE
is hereby given that thirty days after
A
^ date we intend to apply to the Supt, of Provin
cial Police, Victoria, for a renewal of retail liquor
license tor the Great Northern Hotel, Princeton, F R E S H BREAD DAILY—ALL KINDS
MANLY & SWANSON.
Princeton, B.C., October 13th. 1909.

17, 1 9 0 9 .

BUTCHERS

Jeweler
Engraver
Optician

T h e y form an excellent method of remitting small' sums of money with safety
and a t small cost, and mav be obtained without delay.
121
A. J . M A R L O W ,

Fifteen Years of Experie^<5jpin
London, Paris and Switzerland.
D i p l o m a at t h e H o r o l o g i c a l School
in P a r i s , 1896.

Manager, P R I N C E T O N

BRANCH

.

r THE ROYAL MEDICATED STOCK 1
1
I
[FOOD
COMPANY.
1
M
B-B

'*

as

M •':

•ItWJr.H

A

DR. MOODT^TGELEBRATID jf
* & •

&'

PRINCETON, B. C.

?

T U L A M E E N , B. C.
Good F i s h i n g , B o a t i n g
Mining Centre

Variety of Rigs—Good Roadsters—
Big Stables—Courteous Attention
to all Customers.

1

•
PRORIETOR

NNMMFIEUC GARRISON
Proprietors

^NOTICE.

f

^BA**BB*BB\B*B^BAAA»*BB%B*BB*BB*BB*BA**BB*BB*BAB*BB0*

F. W. G R O V E S

f

Civil and flining Engineer
B. C. Land Surveyor

Notice is hereby given that I intend to apply for
a license to prospect for coal on the following" described land, viz:
'Commencing' at a post placed at the N.E. corner of Lot 298, Yale Division of Yale District,
thence 80 chains south, 80 -chains east, 80 chains
north, 80 chains west to point of commencement.
: 12 percentjjfnterest charged on all acW. C. MCDOUGALL.
Sept. 14th, 1909.
counts 30 days overdue, j

<•••

ft
T
ti

OF TRADE, PRINCEBOARD
• TON, B. C. Meets first Monday in
W . C.

MCDOUGAI,T,

President.

PRINCETON LODOJE
I.O.O.F. No. 52.
Regular meetings, 8 p
-^s^s^
m., Thursdays.
A. J. M A R L O W Sojourning brethren welcome. Hall situated ii
Thomas
Block.
•'
Oddfellows
Hall."
Secretarv.
H. COWAN.

6

J. F. WAD DELI.

Noble Grand.

i
A

Secretary.

A. L WHITE

SWINE AND POULTRY.

STOCK FOOD, ioc per lb.,
POULTRY FOOD, 15c per lb.,
CONDITION POWDERS,
HOOF OINTHENT,
^
SALVE, (HealingJ
LINIMENT for stock,
LINIHENT for home use,
WASH 75c per bottle,
HEAVE PEHEDY,
CORN CURE,
GALL CURE,
COLIC CURE,
COUGH and COLD CURE,
BLISTER FINISH,
DR. flOODY'S GREAT DISCOVERY SPAVIN
CURE.

I

^Examinations and Reports.

each month.

These goods are patented in England the
United States and Canada.
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP,

t

The Ropl Medicated SfocK Food Co.,

X
X

New and Second Hand Goods. Household Furniture |
House Furnishings
We buy everything you have to sell and
sell everything you have to buy

BRIDGE STREET, PRINCETON, B.C.
f i ^ W e wish t.o announce to the residents of Princeton and Yale district that,
owing to an unavoidable delay we will not arrive with our stock of House Furnishings until about Nov. 15th.
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V A N C O U V E R . B. C.

j

HOLD YOUR ORDERS

A

For sale in every city and town in Canada.

'•!•

FURNITUREandSTOVES I

f

. ,4

'z±=

Similkameen Lumber Co*, Ltdm
J. F. Waddell,

Mgr.

ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
AH kinds of mouldings made.
Orders promptly
attended to.
For further particulars apply to

J. F. WABBELL, Princeton.
Interest Charged on Accounts 30 Days Overdue

k
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Patronize home industry a?.t ethe
iul0SL?
L ^s d k ,
Star, Subscribe a0ne

4
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THE

SIMILKAMEEN

STAR

NOVEMBER

THE
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STAR
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Good may be turned into a habit quite
as readily as bad.

W. C. M C D O U G A L L

The'immature aspirant for political
honors pays dollars for his experience
while the other fellow corrals the dough.

TRADE M A R K S
DESIGNS
. . . . .
COPYRIGHTS A C .
Anyone sending • sketch and description may
qnlokly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communications strlotlr confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. recelvt
$pecial notice, without charge, In tha

Largest Sale in Canada

$S$ifc2EBartle, Thomas, *"**££•
Hedley, •

V

•U&'.'

OCCUPATION

F

Scientific American,

,

PRINCETON DIRECTORY.

CALEDONIAN
CLEAR

ROCK

HUMERAL WATER
make >

Perfect

Blend
(New Edition issued March, 1908.)
SIZE:

The Copper Handbook
the

h a s a varied s t o c k t o
select from.

P
A

£

Call Early a n d S e e t h e Goods

\

\f

t
t

5

New Store

New Goods

I
£

HOWSE

CO., Limited

THE BIG STORE

Nicola and Princeton
« ^ A A A A A A A A ^ ^ A A ^ A ^ ^ A A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ »

Cold Weather will soon be here:
J|
Are you preparing yourself for it?
^ V ^ A M ^ V M M ^ ^ ^ ^ M M A M M A ^ M M

WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK

Overshirts, Underwear,
I
Mackinaw Suits, Homespun Pants
~|;
Sweaters, Sweater Coats,
.fj|||
|
Gloves, Caps, Touques, &c.
l*W^*^*V^i*^^*MlW^V^^^^^A*M«WllV*,^>»

^

Both Quality and Prices are Right
City Drag Store,

Bridge St.
^ ^ A < V ^ ^ W i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » ^ W ^ ^ N ^ ^ ^ «

is concededly

"MOBLL"

LIVERY STABLE

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.

Horse Blankets and Carriage Rugs in Great Variety

PRINCETON, B. C.
* » M W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i A * ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * W W

Variety of Rigs—Good Roadsters—
Big Stables—Courteous A t t e n t i o n
t o all C u s t o m e r s .

The miner needs the book for the facts
it gives him regarding geology, mining,
copper deposits and copper mines.
The metallurgist needs the book for
the facts it gives him regarding copper
milling, leaching, smelting and refining.
The copper consumer needs the book
for every chapter it contains. It tells
what, and explains how and why.

need to eat meat if you want to
enjoy life.

We have the best.

Fresh from the Sea.

BUTCHERS

PRINCETON
a

Proprietors

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I intend to apply for
a license to prospect for coal on the following described land, v i z :
Commencing a t a post placed a t the N . E . corner of Lot 298, Yale Division of Yale District,
thence 80 chains south, 80 chains east, 80 chains
north, 80 chains w e s t to point of commencement.
W. C. MCDOUGALL.
Sept. 14th, 1909.

o^^w^VN^v^^A^^^^^^ww^^^tvti^^gfca

Yale Land District. District of Yale Division.
Take notice that I , Roland Lawrence, o f
Granite Creek, B . C , occupation, laborer, i n tends to apply for permission t o purchase t h e
following described lands :
Commencing at a post planted at the south
east corner of Lot 281 and running 20 chains
north; thence 20 chains east; thence 20 chains
south; thence 20 chains west to point of commencement.
ROLAND LAWRENCE,
Dated, June 81 1909
Applicant.

> -

WRITE NOW to t h e editor and p u l lisher,

NOTICE.
Take notice that I, John Westwood, of ColemanAlberta, physician, intends to apply for permis sion to purchase the following described lands :
Commencing a t a post situated a t the S.W. cor"
ner of lot 3030 thence south 14 chains, thence east
56/^ chains, thence north 14 chains, thence w e s t
565^ chains to point of commencement. Containing about 70 acres more or less, situate in Osoyoos
Land district.
JOHN WESTWOOD,
Jno. Nathan, Agent.
Dated August 18,1909.

HORACE J. STEVENS,
550 S H E L D E N BLDG.,

Only the best grades kept

NOTICE.

PRICE : $5 in buokram with gilt top,
or #7.50 in full library morocco.
TERMS : The most liberal. Send no '
money, but order the book sent you, all
carriage charges prepaid, on one week's
approval, to be returned if unsatisfactory,
or paid for if it suits. Can you afford
not to see the book and judge for yourself of its value to you?

Felt Boots and Rubbers in all Styles and Shapes

BR00MHE1M GARRISON

The investor in copper shares cannot
afford to be without it. T h e Copper
Handbook gives statistics and general information on one hand, with thousands
of detailed mine descriptions on t h e
other, covering the copper mines of t h e
entire world, and the 40 pages of condensed statistical tables alone are worth
more than the price of the book to each
and every owner of copper miuing shares.

SUMMERS & WARDLE

Tolling
for the dead will be one stroke of the
bell with measured intervals of ten seconds,
ad.

£
f»

i
Perfumes
(» Fancy Articles
%
Toys

COVERING:
Copper history, geology, geography, chemistry, mineralogy,
mining, milling, leaching, smelting, refining, brands, grades, impurities, alloys,
uses, substitutes, terminology, deposits by
districts, states, countries and continents,
mines in detail, statistics of production,
consumption, imports, exports, finances,
dividends, etc.

FISH-5ALH0N,
HALIBUT

«* <£« giving the correct time daily.

Octavo.

P A G E S : 1228."
CHAPTERS: 25.
S C O P E : The copper industry of t h e
world.

Your

'

tg The City Drug Store j

HANDBOOK

SoM hv a l l Dealers.

1
T

COPPER

WHISKEY:

A F U L L L I N E OF

1 Lowney's I
I
CHOCOLATES

Branch Offlce, 625 K St, Washington, D. C

r

Bartle, James,
Athertons' Corners,
Bird, William Morley, Hedley,
Brown, Arthur H. M., Hedley,
I
Bowerman, Georgre Youngr, Hedley, Metallurgist
Miner /
Bank of Commerce, A. J. Marlow,Mgr.
Bruce, James Selkirk, Hedley,
Carpenter
Cawston, Richard Lowe, Keremeos,
Rancher
Christie, Alexander, Hedley,
Coroner
and Health Officer—Dr.Lazier.
Laborer
Corkish, Benjamin, Hedley,
Miner
DavMson, Alfred A., Hedley,
Merchant
I.O.O.F. Hall, suitable for all public
DeBarro, Charles, Tulameen,
Hotelkeeper
Dickson, James Frew, Hedley,
functions,
shows, & c , seating capacity
Prospector.
Dillier, Otto, Hedley,
Brewer I
Evans, Horace F., Hedley,
400, large proscenium, piano, gasoline.
Geologist
Ellison, Charles, Hedley,
Miner I Terms, apply to Hugh Cowan, Princeton.
Fairweather, Harvey E„ Keremeos,
Baker
Fowler, Georgre, Hedley,
Miner
Passenger Agent Atlantic Steamship
Fraser, Findlay, Hedley,
Carpenter
Gigrnac, Edward, Hedley,
Lines—American,
Leyland, White Star,
Laborer
Gilbert, Georgre Miles, Hedley,
Miner
Giilan, John, Hedley,
Dominion, Red Star, Atlantic Transport.
Brewer
Gordon, Georgre Ross, Hedley,
Bookkeeper H. H . Avery.
Gordon, Marshall Lynn, Princeton,
Bank Clerk
Gorman, Thomas John, Cold Creek,
Rancher
Grant, Edward, Hedley,
Member of Parliament—Martin Bur• "vMiner
Gwin, Orlando Freeman, Princeton.
Miner rell, Grand Forks, P.O.
Guest, Byron Sidney, Fairview,
Miner
Guiney, William J., Keremeos.
Miner
Member Provincial Assembly—L> W.
Guiney, Thomas, Hedley,
Liveryman
Hairsine, Carl, Fairview,
Clerk Shatford, Penticton, P.O.
Hassard, William A., Hedley,
Miner
Henderson. William J., Otter Flat,
Hotelkeeper
Board of Trade—W. C. McDougall,
Herring:, Robert, Hedley,
Hotelkeeper
Hincks, Harold A., Hedley,
Bank Clerk President; A. J . Marlow, Secretary.
Hopkins, William, Fairview,
Farmer jjg[Justices of the Peace—E. Waterman,
Hunter, James, Fairview,
Miner
Irwin, J. Jeffrey, Hedley,
Bank
Clerk C. E . Thomas, Thos. Murphy, Granite
Jameson, Ernest L.. Hedley,
Barber
Jelly, David F., Keremeos,
Creek.
Rancher
Jones, William O.. Nickle Plate Mine, ' Rancher
Kayes, J . Harry. Bridesville.
Mining Recorder, Assessor and CollecRancher
Kilay, Michael, Fairview,
Farmer tor, Clerk County Court, Issuer of MarKing:, Charles, Sidley,
Miller
Lamb, Francis M„ Fairview,
Surveyor riage Licenses—H. Hunter.
Leir, Hugh, Keremeos,
Rancher
Long:, Samuel R-, Hedley,
Clerk
Constable, Deputy Game Warden, SanLove. John, Hedley,
Druggist
Lyon, Lucius M-, Olalla,
Miner
itary Inspector, Inspector of Orchards,
Mattice, Korah Alvin, Keremeos,
Farmer
Morley, Thomas, Hedley,
Miner —Ronald Hewat,
Morrison, Wm. H-, Fairview,
Miner
McArthur, Frank B., Hedley,
Hotelkeeper
Postmaster, Telephone. Agent. Inland
McKay, Daniel, Granite Creek,
Miner
McKay, Donald, Olalla,
Revenue Inspector—A, Bell.
Miner
McCauley, Daniel, Hedley,
Teamster
McDermott, Ambrose, Hedley,
Public School — Miss E. J. Carson,
Hotelkeeper
McDermott, John Joseph, Hedley
Miner Teacher ; Trustees : E. Barr Hall, W.
McGillivray, Daniel, Hedley,
Miner
Mclnnis, William F., Hedley.
Liveryman C. McDougall, H . H. Avery, Secretary.
I McKay, Steve, Hedley,
McKinnon, Angus, Hedley,
Notaries Publie—C. E. Tfcomas, A. E.
McKinnon. Daniel H.. Hedley,
McLeod, John Donald, Hedley,
T
^
T
S
S
S
j
°
° ° " « , H. H . Avery,' A.' Bell
McRae, Hug"h, Prtnceton.
Miner
McRae, Duncan, Olalla,
Fenceviewers
Millman
L. Gibson, C. Schisler,
McRae, Duncan, Princeton,
Prospector T. Murphy.
Neil, John, Hedley,
Norris, Benjamin, Hedley,
Miner
Nunneley, Arthur, Sidley,
Prospector
Presbyterian Church—Rev. J. ThurO'Conner, Charles, rairview,
Farmer
Osborne, Alfred, Keremeos,
Laborer burn-Conn.
Palmer, William D , Keremeos,
Sawyer
Palmer, Alfred I., Fairview,
Hedley-Princeton stage connecting
Miner
Parkinson, Richard H,, Fairview,
Merchant with the V.,V. & E . at Keremeos—Sta^e
Price, Barringrton, Keremeos,
Farmer
Peterson, John, Hedley,
Engineer arrives at 12, noon, departs at 2 p.m.,
Pickard, Thomas D , Hedley,
Civil Engineer
Rayburn Sylvester, Myers Flat,
Rancher daily, except Sunday, F. Revely, Prop.
'Russelh~Richard, Fairview,
Hotelkeeper
•Rose, John Vander. Hedley,
Princeton-Nicola stage, arrives each
Assayer
"'Rcyer, Jonas F. t Keremeos,
Farmer Wednesday about noon, departs Thurs^yah, William, Hedley,
Mine Manager
Seymour, Charles, ^ickle Plate Mine,
Hotelkeeper i day morning. P. Marquart, Prop.
'Shatford, I.ytton W., Fairview,
Liveryman
Smith; William, Keremeos,
Miner '
Daily mail, except Snnday, via KereN«mith, Walter H., Hedley,
Mln«r meos. Weekly mail to points intervenMerchant
Laborer ing between Nicola and Princeton.
Carpenter
^ o w t e t Arthur B. Myncaster,
Custom! Office
Steward, C. A. C , 15 Mile Creek,
Piwrn^t™.
Swan, Henry Robert, H e d l e y "
Q^EeSS
T i n g l e y Harvey Hedley, *'
& £ £ £ .
Venner, Rupert B.. Okanagan Falls,
^Mfae?
Watkins, John W., Hedley,
lw.'I.™'
FIRE A L A R M S , &c.
Watson. Arthur A , Olalla,
Mi„e M * 3 £ S
Four sharp taps on the bell, with slight
Watt, James, Fairview,
S;™
Whitfesferinald B., Fairview"
VhJSJ
Wibon, Frederick C., * £ £ £ » .
%£%££ pause between each four, will indicate
Woods, John Edward. Hedley,
T « S m S ~ that the fire is in Ward 1. Two sharp
Yates, Harry Wjlloughby, Hedley,
P Z S
And take notice that a t the Court of Revision to taps, with pause between each two, will
be held on the 1st day of November, 1909 a t t l S locate the fire in Ward 2.
Government Office Fairview, a t 10 o'clock in t h i
forenoon, I shall hear and determine the same
Continuous moderate ringing' of the
and unless they or some other Provincial voter/on
theirbehalf satisfy me that the objection S not bell will be used for meetings of any
Strike the names
kind, for public demonstrations or for

Raster*

t

MUNN t C l * " " - " * New York

M™er| nformation Designed for the Benefit
Miner
Miner rII
Laborer
of Readers Abroad.
Clerk

Dated this 4th day of October, A.D 1909
T, . .
, „
JAMES R. BROWN
DUtrfct.
' S i m i l k a r a e e n Electorial

/fc?

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms for
Canada, 13.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by
all newsdealers.

Take notice that I have received objections in J
writing to t h e undermentioned person's names i
-retained on the list of voters for the Similkameen I
Electoral District.
I
ADDRESS

Secretary.

6 0 YEARS'
.EXPERIENCE

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS A d !

NAME

The Winnipeg Free Press, recognized
everywhere as the leading exponent of
liberalism in the whole of western Canada, discussing premier McBride s railway policy in so far as it effects the Canadian Northern railway, says: " T h e guarantee applies to the principal as well as
to the interest. "There is, however, n o thing exceptional in this. The Manitoba
guarantees, which form the model for all
these bond-guaranteeing enterprises, are
guarantees of principal. If they were not
they would be of no particular value to
the railway company."
In other words, according to the Press
this is exactly what the governments of
Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and
Ontario,and of the Dominion has already

A. J . M A R L O W

President.

Myrtle
Navy
Tobacco

Ignorance and self conceit sometimes
bring a man to the verge of ruin—some
men think they ought to represent the
people and neglect their business of cul
tivating the soil.

The way things turn out is one of the <
clearest evidences of Providence, not£
luck, as men call it.

OARD O F TRADE, PRINCETON, B. C. Meets first Monday in
each month.

TUCMm

A happy married life depends on the <
willingness to forgive. There is always!
room for t h e exercise of this virtue by J
every husband and wife.

RAILWAY POLICY MEANS PROGRESS FOR PROVINCE.

B

HOUGHTON

MICH., U. S. A. .

Advertise, it pays.
= V J i-*_i_^___

Heating Stoves and Ranges to suit all Purses
NOTE THE ADDRESS:

The A. E. HOWSE CO., L'd
THE Bid STORE.
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At the confluence of the Similkameen and Tulameen Rivers
SIM LKAMEEN DISTR'CT

Send for Maps
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and Price List to
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ERNEST WATE
Resident Manas :r
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